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Fr. Nicholas Vaskov, Pastor�

Fr. Dam Nguyen, Senior Parochial Vicar�
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Christ Our Savior 

Roman Catholic Parish in the Diocese of Pittsburgh 

June 6, 2021 



�

When Moses came to the people�

and related all the words and ordinances of the LORD,�

they all answered with one voice,�

"We will do everything that the LORD has told us."�

Moses then wrote down all the words of the LORD 

and,�

rising early the next day,�

he erected at the foot of the mountain an altar�

and twelve pillars for the twelve tribes of Israel.�

Then, having sent certain young men of the Israelites�

to offer holocausts and sacrifice young bulls�

as peace offerings to the LORD,�

Moses took half of the blood and put it in large bowls;�

the other half he splashed on the altar.�

Taking the book of the covenant, he read it aloud to 

the people,�

who answered, "All that the LORD has said, we will 

heed and do."�

Then he took the blood and sprinkled it on the people, 

saying,�

"This is the blood of the covenant�

that the LORD has made with you�

in accordance with all these words of his." �

Responsorial Psalm: I will take the cup of salvation, and call on the name of the Lord.�

Reading I: Ex 24:3�8�

As we gather at your Table, As we listen to your 

Word,�

Help us know, O God, your presence: Let our hearts 

and minds be stirred,�

Nourish us with sacred story Till we claim it as our 

own;�

Teach us through this holy banquet How to make 

Love’s vict’ry known.�

�

Turn our worship into witness In the sacrament of life;�

Send us forth to love and serve you, Bringing peace 

where there is strife.�

Give us, Christ, your great compassion To forgive as 

you forgave;�

May we still behold your image In the world you died 

to save.�

�

Gracious Spirit, help us summon Other guests to share 

that feast�

Where triumphant Love will welcome Those who had 

been last and least.�

There no more will envy blind us Nor will pride our 

peace destroy,�

As we join with saints and angels To repeat the      

sounding joy.�

�

Entrance Hymn:  As We Gather At Your Table�

Reading II: Heb 9:11�15�

Brothers and sisters:�

When Christ came as high priest�

of the good things that have come to be,�

passing through the greater and more perfect                

tabernacle�

not made by hands, that is, not belonging to this 

creation,�

he entered once for all into the sanctuary,�

not with the blood of goats and calves�

but with his own blood, thus obtaining eternal      

redemption.�

For if the blood of goats and bulls�

and the sprinkling of a heifer's ashes�

can sanctify those who are defiled�

so that their flesh is cleansed,�

how much more will the blood of Christ,�

who through the eternal Spirit offered himself          

unblemished to God,�

cleanse our consciences from dead works�

to worship the living God.�

For this reason he is mediator of a new covenant:�

since a death has taken place for deliverance�

from transgressions under the first covenant,�

those who are called may receive the promised     

eternal inheritance.�

Gospel: Mk 14:12�16, 22�26�

On the first day of the Feast of Unleavened Bread,�

when they sacrificed the Passover lamb,�

Jesus’ disciples said to him,�

"Where do you want us to go�

and prepare for you to eat the Passover?"�

He sent two of his disciples and said to them,�

"Go into the city and a man will meet you,�

carrying a jar of water.�

Follow him.�

Wherever he enters, say to the master of the house,�

'The Teacher says, "Where is my guest room�

where I may eat the Passover with my disciples?"'�

Then he will show you a large upper room furnished 

and ready.�



�

Nicene Creed�

I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of 

heaven and earth,�of all things visible and invisible.�

I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ,�the Only Begotten 

Son of God,�born of the Father before all ages. God 

from God, Light from Light,�true God from true God, 

begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father; 

through Him all things were made.�For us men and for 

our salvation�he came down from Heaven,�and by the 

Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary, and   

became man. For our sake he was crucified under 

Pontius Pilate, he suffered death and was buried,�and 

rose again on the third day in accordance with the 

Scriptures. He ascended into Heaven�and is seated at 

the right hand of the Father. He will come again in 

glory�to judge the living and the dead and His               

kingdom will have no end.�

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of 

life,�who proceeds from the Father and the Son, who 

with the Father and the Son is adored and                 

glorified,�who has spoken through the prophets.�

I believe in one, holy, Catholic and apostolic Church.�I 

confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins�and I 

look forward to the resurrection of the dead�and the 

life of the world to come. Amen.� �

Preparation Hymn: O Sacrament Most Holy�

Make the preparations for us there."�

The disciples then went off, entered the city,�

and found it just as he had told them;�

and they prepared the Passover.�

While they were eating,�

he took bread, said the blessing,�

broke it, gave it to them, and said,�

"Take it; this is my body."�

Then he took a cup, gave thanks, and gave it to them,�

and they all drank from it.�

He said to them,�

"This is my blood of the covenant,�

which will be shed for many.�

Amen, I say to you,�

I shall not drink again the fruit of the vine�

until the day when I drink it new in the kingdom of 

God."�

Then, after singing a hymn,�

they went out to the Mount of Olives. �

�

Communion Processional: The Supper of the Lord�

Refrain: Precious body, precious blood, seen as bread and wine;�

� � here the Lord prepares the feast divine.�

� � Bread of love is broken now, cup of life is poured;�

� � come, share the supper of the Lord.�

Recessional Hymn: I Am the Bread of Life�

I am the Bread of life, You who come to me shall not 

hunger; and who believe in me shall not thirst,�

No one can come to me unless the Father beckons.�

�

Refrain: And I will raise you up, and I will raise you 

up, and I will raise you up on the last day.�

�

The bread that I will give is my flesh for the life of  

the world,�

and if you eat of this bread,�

you shall live forever, you shall live forever.�

�

Unless you eat of the flesh of the Son of Man�

and drink of his blood, �

and drink of his blood, you shall not have life within 

you.�

O Jesus, we adore you, Who, in your love divine,�

Conceal your mighty Godhead in forms of bread and 

wine.�

�

Refrain: O sacrament most holy, O sacrament divine. 

All praise and all thanksgiving Be ev’ry moment thine!�

�

O Jesus, we adore you, Our victim and our priest,�

Whose precious blood and body Become our sacred 

feast.�

�

O Jesus, we adore you, Our Savior and our King,�

And with the saints and angels Our humble homage 

bring.�

�

O Jesus, we adore you; Come, live in us we pray,�

That all our thoughts and actions Be Yours alone    

today.�

�

O come, all you who labor in sorrow and in pain;�

Come, eat this bread from heaven; Your peace and 

strength regain.�
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This week, the Sanctuary Candles 

in our church buildings are lit in 

honor �

of the following intentions:�

�

�

Saint Cyril Church:�

 George & Marian Partridge �

(Rich & Darlene)�

�

Saint Peter Church: �

Dennis Guthrie (Maria Guthrie)�

�

Prayer to Saint Michael  the Archangel�

Saint Michael, the Archangel, defend us in  

battle. Be our protection against the                        

wickedness and snares of the devil; May 

God rebuke him we humbly pray; and do 

thou, O Prince of the Heavenly Host, by 

the power of God, cast into hell Satan, and 

all the evil spirits, who prowl through the 

world seeking the ruin of souls. Amen.�

For Our Beloved Deceased:��

May those who were united with Christ in a death like His, also be one with Christ in His resurrection.�

James Welsh�

Christ Our Savior Parish Day of Service�

Saturday, June 12, 9:30AM � TBD (June 19 rain date)�

The Gospel calls us to love our neighbor, and one way we can express this love is through  service. As you 

know, many seniors live on their own or are caregivers, and it can be difficult to keep up with a home. On this 

day, we will serve our senior parishioners by providing yardwork, painting, and clean�up to the exterior of 

their homes. If you would like to participate, please complete and return the attached form to the Parish Office 

by June 4. Beginning next week, we will also have a Sign�Up Genius on our parish webpage. If you have 

any questions, or would like to request help for that day, please contact Mary Swindal, Pastoral Associate,  

412�761�1552 x7 or mswindalns6@gmail.com. Information regarding sign�ups is also available on the parish 

website or Facebook page.�

As always, we appreciate prayers that this day will bring God’s love and presence to one another. “For it is in 

giving that we receive…”. Thank you!�

�

Name:  � ___________________________________________�

Phone #:� ___________________________________________�

Email:� � ________________________________________________�

�

# of people from family who can help: __________�

Work preference (list top 3):�

No preference: ______  yardwork  ________  painting  _________  clean�up______�

Please let us know if you are willing to share expertise in any of the following areas:�

Tree removal: _____    House painting: ______ Landscaping: _____  Debris Hauling:  ______�

Please let us know if you might be able to help with a pick�up truck during the day.  _______�



�

From the Desk of Father Nick 

During the weeks after Pentecost, the Church observes a number of special Feast Days that highlight                          

particular aspects of God’s life at work for us. This week is no different. This weekend’s Solemnity of the 

Body and Blood of Our Lord Jesus Christ (Corpus Christi) and next weekend’s celebrations of the Sacred 

Heart of Jesus and the Immaculate Heart of Mary reveal the immense depth and breadth of God’s love in our 

midst.�

We may find it odd that one day each year is set apart to honor that which we do every time we come to 

Mass. Yet, at the same time, it makes perfect sense that we would celebrate the Feast of Corpus Christi to  

focus our hearts on the mystery and beauty of the gift of himself that God gives to us. We should take this    

opportunity to celebrate with joy the fact that we get to share so intimately in the life of God.�

Then, at the end of the week, we commemorate the Sacred Heart of Jesus and the Immaculate Heart of Mary 

so that we might reflect on how powerfully the love of God is made known to the world through the hearts of 

his Son and Mother. Their Holy Hearts are conduits of that divine love in the world and are examples for how 

we are called to love. May our hearts burn with the same love as we are nourished and strengthened by the 

grace of the Eucharist.�

COVID�19 UPDATES�

You will notice that we have returned to 100% capacity in our churches. The ropes have been removed from 

most of the pews. However, a section of each church has been reserved so that those who desire to maintain a 

greater social distance and wear masks can choose to do so. This section will be clearly marked and will still 

allow for us to accommodate increased numbers of attendees in our churches. Thank you for your                               

attentiveness to all the guidelines and protocols these past months.�

WE NEED YOUR HELP AND PARTICIPATION�

Recently, our Parish Pastoral and Finance Councils have discussed a number of important matters, all seeking 

to build up and strengthen Christ Our Savior Parish. These discussions have included the need for more               

volunteers, social opportunities in order for parishioners to get to know one another, and how we can best   

provide for the spiritual and temporal needs of parishioners of all ages, as well as our community.�

Over the coming weeks, we will be asking for your help to assist us on this journey. Whether it is surveys in 

the bulletin or invitations to get involved, I pray that you will be open to sharing your thoughts and gifts so 

that the good of all can be attended to in our corner of the Kingdom of God. Thanks in advance for your                   

participation and help.�

�

God bless!�

Fr. Nick 



�

CORPUS CHRISTI   �

During the Passover meal, Jesus blessed the bread 

and said, “This is my body which will be given up 

for you”.  In the same manner, He took the cup and 

said the blessing, saying, “This is my blood of the 

covenant, which will be shed for many”.  These 

words of consecration have been faithfully        

observed and solemnly spoken by the celebrating 

priest who acts in the person of Christ. Through 

these acts and words, the bread and the wine are 

consecrated and become the body and the blood of Jesus Christ. The substance of the bread and wine is 

transubstantiated into the real presence of Jesus: His body and blood.   �

�

The solemnity of Corpus Christi affirms and celebrates the real presence of Christ in the Eucharist which 

is the center, the summit, and the source for our Christian faith. Formed by the Eucharist, the community 

of faith is invited to gather for Christ and to scatter for Christ.  �

�

At every Mass, we unite around the Eucharistic table, listening to the word of God, breaking bread and 

sharing the cup. By receiving the Eucharist, we become Eucharistic men and women, not only by being 

nurtured by this unselfish Eucharistic food for ourselves, but also by becoming unselfish food for one   

another. We cannot receive Christ in the Eucharist without receiving Him in our brothers and sisters in 

whom Jesus is embodied. Thus, we are sent forth to feed others unselfishly as Christ has unselfishly fed 

us.�

�

St. Augustine reminds us that, in the Eucharist, we become what we consume. Those men and women who 

received and accepted Jesus in the Eucharist, along with the rest of the faith community they represented, were 

actual extensions of the body of Christ. They didn’t simply carry the body or even share the body; they became 

the body.�

�

The Eucharist unites and calls for ways to reach out to others. It can’t be simply about someone “getting” 

Communion; it is being in communion with the Lord and with others who are also with the Lord.     �

�

The real presence of Christ in the Eucharist is much more than a virtual presence via electronic outlets or 

symbolic presence that has been often misunderstood. It is important to note that, whenever we celebrate 

the Holy Eucharist, Christ is fully present both as the Priest and as the Victim or Sacrifice.�

�

Christ accomplishes His priesthood through the actions of the human priest, who is�alter Christus�(another 

Christ) and, who acts�in persona Christi�(in the person of Christ). On the other hand, He accomplishes His role 

as a victim in the form of bread and wine. Thus, He himself the priest, offers Himself as the sacrificial offering 

for others.�

�

May the Eucharist continue to form our parish, to sharpen our vision, and to guide our parish path to unity.    

As Christ offers us His real presence in the Eucharist, so may we come together with love and genuineness. �

�

Fr. Dam Nguyen �

  �
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Mass Schedule for the Week of  June 6, 2021�

Date� Time� Location� Intention� Offered By�

Sunday, June 6�

The Solemnity of the Most Holy 

Body and Blood of Christ�

Ex 24:3�8�

Heb 9:11�15�

Mk 14:12�16, 22�26�

4:00 p.m. �

(Vigil)�

St. Cyril�

Carey/Connelly Family� Rita Carey�

9:00 a.m.�

St. Boniface�

Dorothy McKeen Parker� Rose Schubert�

10:30 a.m.�

St. Peter�

Francisco Sanchez� Maureen & Jamie Welsh�

11:00 a.m.� St. Cyril�

Living & Deceased Parishioners�

Monday, June 7�

2 Cor 1:1�7/Mt 5:1�12�

9:00 a.m.� St. Cyril�

Marion & George Partridge� Rich & Darlene�

12:05 p.m.� St. Peter�

Ann Elkner�Dillon� Jean DeSocio�

Tuesday, June 8�

2 Cor 1:18�22/Mt 5:13�16�

9:00 a.m.� St. Cyril�

Joseph Stiger, Jr.�

12:05 p.m.� St. Peter�

Ann Elkner�Dillon� Jean DeSocio�

Wednesday, June 9�

Saint Ephrem, Deacon and   

Doctor of the Church�

2 Cor 3:4�11/Mt 5:17�19�

9:00 a.m.� St. Cyril�

Joseph Stiger, Jr.�

12:05 p.m.� St. Peter�

Marianne Wojtyla�

Thursday, June 10�

2 Cor 3:15�4:1, 3�6/Mt 5:20�26�

9:00 a.m.� St. Cyril�

Ann Elkner�Dillon� Jean DeSocio�

12:05 p.m.� St. Peter�

Friday, June 11�

THE MOST SACRED HEART 

OF JESUS�

Hos 11:1, 3�4, 8c�9/�

Eph 3:8�12, 14�19/Jn 19:31�37�

9:00 a.m.� St. Cyril�

Rose Stehle� Micki Cloonan�

12:05 p.m.� St. Peter�

James Harding� Bill Family�

Saturday, June 12�

The Immaculate Heart of the 

Blessed Virgin Mary�

2 Cor 5:14�21/Lk 2:41�51�

9:00 a.m.� St. Cyril�

Isabell & George Sestrich 

Wedding Anniversary�

Sunday, June 13�

Ez 17:22�24�

2 Cor 5:6�10�

Mk 4:26�34�

4:00 p.m.�

(vigil)�

St. Cyril�

Andrew Greer� B. Greer�

9:00 a.m.� St. Boniface�

Dorothy M. Petruch� Ron Filsinger�

10:30 a.m.� St. Peter�

Antonina Bugajski�

K. & C.J.�

11:00 a.m.� St. Cyril�

Living & Deceased Parishioners�

Dolores Lennartz�

Family�

This weekend is Missionary Cooperation Sunday. We remember through 

our baptism that we are all called to be missionaries and share the love of 

Christ. Whether it be through how we live our daily lives as Christians or 

reach out a helping hand to the less fortunate. And one does not have to 

travel to faraway lands to fulfill this vocation. Today’s second collection 

will be for the mission group, the Sisters of Mary Immaculate, and 

through these funds, you can remotely help them assist victims of Covid�

19, education of the poor and needy children in their mission centers, 

support their ministry of antihuman trafficking, and prayers for the formation and training of religious sisters.�

Donations to this collection can be mailed to our parish office throughout the week. �



�

�

59ers/Senior Citizens�

It Depends on How You Want To Count the Years!!!! “Senior Citizens Chronologically Matured Adults”,  

“Babysitters for Generation X”, Adults of Grace and Wisdom, “The Silver�Haired Crowd”. One of these 

groups at Christ Our Savior Parish is the 59ers. We meet and enjoy a light lunch, bingo and of course                 

socialize. Since the Covid virus, we have not met. Now that things are settling down, we want to resume        

meeting. We have decided to begin on Thursday JUNE 10, 2021. We usually meet the second Thursday of 

each month, except for January, and February, at the former Risen Lord Education Center on California                   

Avenue. Lunch is at 12 noon. Bingo follows.  Lunch is $5. The menu varies from sandwiches and side                

dishes (including dessert) to hot, full course meals. Activities usually conclude between 2:30 and 3:00. These 

meetings are open to all. Just show up and become part of the group. If you have not been an attendee or 

member before, for meal planning purposes and attendance restrictions, call Mary Ann @ 412�931�1935. 

ALL ARE WELCOME !!!!!!�

Attention Liturgical Ministers (Altar Servers, Cantors, Lectors and                                                                            

Extraordinary Ministers of the Eucharist):�

Please submit any unavailable dates or other requests to Mark at cosylministry@yahoo.com by 5pm on                   

Tuesday, June 8, in order to be considered for the July/August Schedule.�If you have been inactive due to the 

Covid Pandemic, please let him know either way if you wish to be scheduled. Thank you.���
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�

�

Business Manager�412�761�1552�

      Teresa Flaherty  � office@cospgh.org�

�

Sacraments and Records  Patricia Harding�

�

Religious Education  Office�412�734�0505�

�

Sacramental Preparation � �

      Jean DiDonato�jdidonato@cospgh.org�

�

Faith Formation  � faithformation@cospgh.org�

�

Catechetical Administrator��

      Kristen Frankovich � kfrankovich@cospgh.org�

�

Sacramental Program Manager��

      Jennifer Earnest�jearnest@cospgh.org�

�

Music Ministry ��

   Theresa Hammond �

� � theresa.hammond@outlook.com�

   David Butler� stpetermm@gmail.com�

�

Pastoral Associate � �

      Mary Swindal�mswindalns6@gmail.com�

�

Maintenance � John Dey�

�

�

Clergy Email Addresses�

Fr. Nicholas Vaskov…….......nvaskov@diopitt.org�

Fr. Dam Nguyen…………….dnguyen@diopitt.org�

Fr. Lawrence DiNardo……....ldinardo@diopitt.org�

Fr. Louis DeNinno……….....ldeninno@diopitt.org�

Fr. Ferdinand Okafor..…..ferdggun@yahoo.com.au�

Deacon Gery Pielin………..….gpielin@diopitt.org�

Baptism: Please contact Jean DiDonato for 

information of the requirements, conditions and 

options for baptisms. Classes for first time parents 

can be taken before or after their child’s birth.�

�

Matrimony: Arrangements are to be made at least 

six months in advance of the wedding date. Please 

contact the parish office.�

�

Sick and Shut�ins: The Sacraments are available to 

those who are unable to celebrate Mass due to 

sickness or age. To make arrangements for visitation 

to your home, call the parish office.�

�

Sacramental Sponsor: To be a Sacramental 

sponsor, one must be a practicing Catholic and a 

registered member of a parish.�

�

24�Hour Child Abuse Hotline….1�800�932�0313� � � � � � Diocesan Vic�m Assistance….1�888�808�1235�

Christ Our Savior Parish�

Sacraments�

Staff�

Stewardship Update for May 31, 2021 �

�

Finance Council�

Karen Smay Brown�

Michelle Cloonan�

Rich Kielar�

Ken Knochel�

Vince Lewandowski�

Hugh Mulvey�

Shirley Novak�

Sue Zientek�

Pastoral Council�

Jeanine Ayers�

Judy Bendtsen�

Mary Byrnes�

Steve Gorzelsky�

Bob Greca�

Jan Greca�

Bernie Greer�

Jay Marano�

Council Members�

Thank you for your generosity! 

Pregnant?  Talk to someone 24/7 �

1�800�712 HELP (4357) or text “HELPLINE TO 313131. �

For free help near you, www.OPTIONLINE.org �

Offertory: $7,292.50�

Parish Share: $780�

Building Fund: $69�

Votives: $515.24�

School Support: $74�

Social Services: $136�

Flowers: $5�

CRS: $72�

Ascension: $98�

Bishop’s Ed Fund: $10�

Diocesan: $55�

Peter’s Pence: $20�

Upcoming ‘Second Collections’�

�

June 6: Social Services�

June 13: Parish Share�

June 20: School Support�

June 27: Peter’s Pence�

Please consider electronic giving as a safe and 

easy alternative to envelopes and checks. �

Thank you!�



�

�

Northside Catholic Assumption Academy�

ENTER TO LEARN 

  LEARN TO SERVE 

Principal: Rosanne Kwiatkowski�

� rkwiatkowski@ncaacademynow.org�

Administrative Assistant: Helene Kocay�

� hkocay@ncaacademynow.org�

Are you looking for a Christ centered, academically challenging, safe environment, and welcoming school for 

your child? Come and see Northside Catholic Assumption Academy! We offer full day 3 and 4 year old              

preschool programs, as well as the traditional half day two or three days a week. Our preschool through 8

th

 

grade boasts small class sizes � our largest class is 24 and the smallest is 13. Your child will receive                            

individualized attention so that he or she can thrive! Our teachers are more than just certified by the state and 

accredited by the Diocese. They are dedicated teachers with an average of 20 years of experience in the                    

Diocese. Our school is supported by the Extra Mile Education Foundation and has low tuition � $3,600 for one 

child and $4,200 for two or more children and generous financial aid. For more information on our school, 

give us a call at 412�761�5043 or email rkwiatkowski@ncaacademynow.org.�
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O’Brien’s Funeral Home
3724 California Avenue | Pittsburgh, PA 15212

412.766.1680      Bernard M. O’Brien, Director
www.obriensfuneralhome.com
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Catholic Funeral  Plan Accepted
Protective Pre-Planning Available

Chuck Schellhaas, Parishioner 

C. Matthew Schellhaas, FD

Robert D. Schellhaas, Jr., Supervisor

 Ryan D. Schellhaas, FD

388 Center Ave.,  West View PA

412-931-5497
www.schellhaasfh.com 

1501 Lowrie Street • Troy Hill
Two Traditional Community Funeral Homes  

in one Convenient Location

Stephens Memorial ChapelStephens Memorial Chapel
Edward F. Latkovic, F.D., Supervisor

R. Dennis Hughes, F.D.

(412) 231-1285
www.stephensmemorialfh.com

Hughes Funeral Home, Inc.Hughes Funeral Home, Inc.
R. Dennis Hughes, F.D., Supervisor

Lawrence H. Bock, F.D.  

(412) 231-4193
www.hughesfhinc.com

5% Discount 
with this ad

412-277-4116

 All Home Repairs
• Cement Installation • Retaining Walls • Fence: Chain-link/Wood
• Tile/Wood Flooring • Lawn & Landscaping  • Snow Removal
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